Access Route
ARY01 Gloup Memorial Gloup

Distance: 200m
Difficulty: Easy
Surface: Track, grass
Attraction: Gloup Memorial
Access Route
ARY02 North Sandwich, Yell

Distance: 600m
Difficulty: Moderate
Surface: Grass
Attraction: Coastal access, Sandwick Haa
Access Route
ARY03 West Sandwick, Yell

Distance: 500m
Difficulty: Easy
Surface: Grass, track
Attraction: Access to beach
Access Route
ARY06 Neapaback Burrawoe, Yell

Distance: 1.2km
Difficulty: Moderate
Surface: Grass, boggy in parts
Attraction: Birdlife at Ladies Hole
Access Route
ARY07 Ness of Burravoe, Yell

Distance: 4.5km
Difficulty: Moderate
Surface: Grass
Attraction: Wildlife and views
Access Route
ARY08 Catalina Memorial Walk

Distance: 4.3km
Difficulty: Strenuous
Surface: Track, grass, peat moor
Attraction: Catalina Memorial and plane remains